
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of strategic business analyst. To
join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for strategic business analyst

Formulating and creating complex functional / non-functional specification
documentations whilst closely working with engineering teams
Completing and elaborating complex functional designs in accordance with
the defined principles, blueprints, standards, patterns, etc
Designing and conceptualising new complex business solution options and
articulating identified impacts and risks
Reviewing testing requirements including test plans, test cases, test-data and
interface testing between different applications and working with Engineers
to resolve complex functional issues arising from user acceptance testing
Reviewing business facing documentation
Communicating usability and business process improvement, through the
application of detailed analytics, pattern and root cause analysis, and
leveraging visualisation techniques
Playing an active role in Communities of Practice such as Business Functional
Analysis and other Design related Communities of Practice
Bring sourcing best practices to bear through external networking and
benchmarking
Analyze store performance with use of attributing/clustering to identify and
communicate areas of opportunity/risk to forecasts
Manage and maintain store attributing, store volume groups for accurate
cluster analysis

Qualifications for strategic business analyst

Example of Strategic Business Analyst Job
Description
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Strong process orientation and a solid understanding of project management
& process improvement techniques, methodologies, and best practices
Experience in the Payments and/or Technology industry a plus
Assist with the Executive approval process for Technology related purchases
which will require working with various program offices, Global sourcing and
other stakeholders to create executive level write ups detailing the purchase
request
Develop KPIs, dashboards, and other program health tracking mechanisms to
provide visibility to key stakeholders on large scale programs
Minimum of three years of proven experience in business analytics, reporting,
and data visualization
5 to 7+ years of overall experience with at least 5 years of proven experience
in Finance or technology reporting role


